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GOAL AND METHOD
This report set out to map how large hotel groups manage, measure, and report waste performance and efforts
to identify trends, challenges, and opportunities for improved management and greater accountability for
waste impacts.
 
This study analyses the sustainability reports, or in their absence, the annual reports of the 50 largest hotel groups
worldwide based on the number of rooms in the Hotels Magazine Ranking, 2021. The most recent reports available by
31st March 2022 are screened to systematically collect and categorize waste management lifecycle, measurement, and
reporting. The topic-specific Global Reporting Initiative standard for waste, GRI 306, and the Hotel Waste Measurement
Methodology are used as reference points. Note the reporting period includes 2020 and 2021 data as the end of the
fiscal year varies on the country.
 

Tourism, prone to overconsumption, often increases the burden of waste for destinations that may lose attractiveness
in the global market. Waste is a critical factor in the efforts to reduce the environmental footprint of the hotel sector
with far-reaching impacts on the environment through  carbon emissions, biodiversity loss, land,  water, and air
pollution, and on the communities through health risks. Reducing waste also brings opportunities for accommodation
providers to reduce operating expenses while providing a sustainable hospitality experience to guests.
 
The report, commissioned by the United Nations Environmental Programme, is held in the background of acceleration
of climate commitments such as the Glasgow Declaration on Climate Action in Tourism which is building on the initial
efforts of Tourism Declares a Climate Emergency and operates as an initiative under the One Planet Sustainable
Tourism Programme. The report also builds on  multi-stakeholder initiatives tackling waste  as the Global Tourism
Plastics Initiative or the Hotel Waste Measurement Methodology.

CONTEXT

HIGHLIGHTS
Only 26 hotels out  of the 50 largest hotel groups report on waste, and their reporting differs widely in its
quality.  From those reporting:
 

Waste is a material issue   for half of the hotel groups and their  stakeholders. 
  

While  62% of hotels set at least one corporate target on waste,  COVID-19 has slowed down
commitments and progress towards a circular economy pushing targets into the future, holding back initiatives
and slowing down portfolio-wide adoption.

 
Hotels  rely on numerous  pilot projects and isolated initiatives across the portfolio rather than more
transformative actions towards circularity: Rethink, Redesign, Reduce and prevent, Replace by alternatives, Reuse
and redistribute, Recover, recycle and upcycle, and Dispose.

 
Reducing food waste is high in the agenda, with efforts on Redesigning  the internal  operational processes,
Reducing and preventing waste   through the use of  technology for enhanced tracking, Reusing and
redistributing surplus food via donations and reselling, and Recovering, recycling and upcycling.

  
Industry commitments to eliminating Single Use Plastics Products (SUPP) rely on a transition towards more
sustainable circular business models  in the accommodation sector.  Initiatives not only
focus  on  Replacing  SUPP with reusable, recyclable, or composting  alternatives  and Reducing and Preventing
SUPP within internal operations but also timidly engage in Redesigning  and Rethinking elements of the business
model, as brand standards and the corporate culture.

 
Hotel groups mostly measure Waste generated,   Waste diverted from disposal or Waste directed to
disposal. Performance on Hazardous waste and Scope 3 GHG emissions from waste are anecdotal, while disclosure
on food waste is steadily advancing.

 
The sector lacks a consistent and unified way to measure waste. Companies disclose a few Key Performance
Indicators which differ in the metrics, unit of analysis, scope of the portfolio, and underlying processes for its
measurement and estimations.
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1  Material issues are "those that can reasonably be considered important for reflecting the organization’s economic, environmental, and
social impacts, or influencing the decisions of stakeholders (Global Reporting Initiative, 101-Foundation, 2016, p. 10).



REPORTING PROFILE

To increase the credibility of their disclosures, most companies follow the  Global Reporting Initiative and its
specific waste disclosure standard (GRI-306: Effluents and Waste), while only a few disclose the Waste Management
Sustainability Accounting Standards Board (FB-RN-150a.1). A large proportion of the industry does not follow any
particular standard for its waste disclosures.

Global Reporting
Initiative: Core

Few companies  engage in the external assurance
of waste data, hindering the confidence in the quality
and reliability of the information disclosed and its
calculations.

52%
Report on waste

36% 
Sustainability Report

Just over half of the 50 largest hotel groups report
on waste (52%) while 26% of companies do not
disclose any sustainability information either in their
website or reports.
 

Figure 1. Percentage of hospitality companies reporting
on waste.
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Figure 2. External assurance of waste disclosures
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MANAGEMENT APPROACH
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50% of hotel groups identify waste management as a
significant issue for the organisation and its
stakeholders.
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Hotels can play a critical role in achieving the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by
addressing goal 12.3 to reduce food waste by 50% by
2030 and goal 12.5 to substantially reduce waste
generation through prevention, reduction, recycling,
and reuse.
 
According to hotels, strategies tackling waste have a
cross-cutting impact across multiple SDGs.  69% of
companies link their waste management strategies
with an average of 3 SDGs, with only 12% of
companies identifying between 3 to 7 SDGs' targets.

Food waste, Circular economy, and Recycling are
significant issues for   companies.  Single Use Plastics
Products (SUPP) emerge as a significant issue.

   Between 21 to 31%            Between 11 to 20%           Less than 10% of companies

Figure 6. Alignment of hotel strategies to UN Sustainable Development Goals by issue
 

Figure 4. Significant issues relating to waste 
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Figure 5. Alignment of waste strategy with Sustainable
Development Goals 
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WASTE AS A SIGNIFICANT ISSUE WASTE AND THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS

The remainder of the report focuses on the 26 companies that disclosed waste-related
information by 31st March 2022.
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ACTIONS TACKLING WASTE

Hotel groups engage in a range of seven actions towards a circular economy approach in tackling waste
generation in their organisation’s activities, upstream and downstream of their value chain.
 

Hotels demonstrate their commitment to managing
their waste by publishing specific, realistic  and clear
corporate targets.
 
 
 
Most commitments revolve around reducing food waste
and SUPP, closely followed by reducing waste-to-landfill
or increasing waste diversion rate.
 
A considerable challenge is how to step up
commitments in line with 2030 UN SDGs. 
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By 2022,  62% of hotels published at least one
corporate target on waste. 

35% 

CORPORATE TARGETS ON  WASTE

31% 

Recycling

Figure 7. Corporate targets by type of waste 
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SEVEN ACTIONS ADDRESSING WASTE

Actions towards
a circular

approach to
waste

REPLACE BY
ALTERNATIVES

REUSE &
REDISTRIBUTE

RECOVER,
RECYCLE &
UPCYCLE

DISPOSE

RETHINK

REDESIGN

REDUCE &
PREVENT

Figure 9. Actions tackling
waste in the hospitality

sector

THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON WASTE
MANAGEMENT AND PERFORMANCE

The majority of hotel groups (58%)  acknowledge
COVID-19 slowed down commitments  and
progress towards a circular economy pushing
targets into the future, holding back initiatives
and slowing down portfolio-wide adoption.
 
 COVID-19  reduced total waste generation

figures due to lower occupancy and temporal
closures of properties, making 2020 data non-
comparable (38%).
It also increased waste from SUPP for hygiene
measures (27%).
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Figure 8. Impact of COVID-19 on waste management
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ACTIONS TACKLING WASTE

Assessing and planning
Revisiting principles and
circular criteria
Collaborating for standardising
measurement
Collaborating for  innovative
solutions

RETHINK

Governance structure
Operations as procurement,
kitchen, service
Measurement and monitoring
systems
Corporate culture via training and
awareness, brand standards, policy,
departments, roles and
responsibilities

REDESIGN

Internal operations
Supply chain
Guests experience
Source reduction

REDUCE &
PREVENT

WASTE FOOD
WASTE  Single Use

Plastics Products

54%

92%

77%

27%

69%

69%

31%

69%

35%

Figure 10. Percentage of companies adopting
at least one action per category

The majority of hotel groups tackle waste through Redesign, Recover, Recycle and Upcycle and Reduce and Prevent
actions.
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bioproducts
Switching to recycled,
compostable, or reusable items

REPLACE BY
ALTERNATIVES

Donating consumables (toiletry,
soap, paper)
Donating durable goods
(textiles, furniture)

REUSE &
REDISTRIBUTE

Towards zero waste to landfill
Composting
On-site segregation at source
Hazardous & Construction waste

RECOVER,
RECYCLE &

UPCYCLE

38%

85%

54%

0%

50%

58%

77%

31%

8%

15%4%

Waste-to-energy pilots
Cooperating with waste
collection providers
Hazardous waste

DISPOSE 42%

SUPP

ACTIONS ON  WASTE IN THE HOSPITALITY SECTOR
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ACTIONS TACKLING

88% of hotel groups adopt at least one action tackling food waste. Most of the actions focus on Redesign the
internal operational processes (69%), Reduce and Prevent through the use of  technology for tracking waste  (69%),
Reuse and Redistribute via donations and reselling surplus food (58%), and Recover, Recycle and Upcycle (50%).
 

ACTIONS
TACKLING

FOOD WASTE

REPLACE BY
ALTERNATIVES

REUSE &
REDISTRIBUTE

RECOVER,
RECYCLE &
UPCYCLE

DISPOSE

RETHINK

REDESIGN

REDUCE &
PREVENT

Industry collaboration for Hotel Waste Measurement
Methodology (WWF & Sustainable Hospitality Alliance) 
Piloting digital tracking solutions: Winnow Waste
Monitor, Leanpath

Changing operational processes:
sustainable procurement, storage,
demand forecasting, handling food
in the kitchen, service delivery
Employee training and awareness

Pilots on waste reduction
initiatives: planning,
optimizing, procurement and
pro-active storage
Over production: handling at
kitchen
Piloting food service
delivery: buffets, small
portions

Donating surplus to
charities and food banks
Reselling surplus through
sharing economy platforms
(e.g. Too Good To Go)
Repurposing food - second
life recipes

Increasing
composting
On-site
segregation
Animal feed
Kitchen grace to
biofuel

Adopted by less than 10% of hotel groups.

Adopted by between 11% to 49% of hotel groups.

Adopted by more than 50% of hotel groups.

35% of hotel groups set corporate targets on food waste. Those range from cutting food waste by 30 to 50% by
2025 to 2030, with a distinct scope of properties included.
 

 
According to 31% of hotels, reducing food waste
contributes to SDG12  Responsible Production and
Consumption, and 19% of hotels to SDG2 End hunger.
 

Figure 11. Seven actions tackling food waste in the hospitality sector

FOOD WASTE
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Only 3 of the 50 largest hotel groups worldwide are signatories of  the Global Tourism Plastics Initiative. Despite
their commitments to annual reporting and the circularity in the use of plastics, more ambition is required towards
collaboration on the value chain level to move towards 100% of plastic packaging being reusable, recyclable, or
compostable as well as to align reporting with international standards.
 
Elimination of SUPP relies on a transition towards an increasingly more circular model. 88% of companies adopt
at least one action towards eliminating SUPP.  Most of the efforts focus on  Replacing  SUPP with to reusable,
recyclable, or composting alternatives (77%) and Reducing and Preventing SUPP within internal operations (69%). To a
less extent, Redesign (35%), Rethink (31%), and Recover, Recycle and Upcycle (31%) are adopted by approximately a
third of all hotel groups.
 

ACTIONS
TACKLING

SUPPs

REPLACE BY
ALTERNATIVES

REUSE &
REDISTRIBUTE

RECOVER,
RECYCLE &
UPCYCLE

DISPOSE

RETHINK

REDESIGN

REDUCE &
PREVENT

Planing a roadmap across operations

Updating brand standards
including suppliers
Employee training and awareness
Redesigning the guest experience

Internal operations
Suppliers' packaging
Guests' behaviour

Piloting reuse of plastic items:
containers

Increasing
recycling
On-site
segregation

Alternatives to plastic cups, straws, stirrers
Piloting plastic bottle replacements: glass
bottles, water fountains, retrofits
Replacing singe-use amenities for bulk
dispensers 
Switching to reusable, recyclable or
compostable packaging

Standardising
collection, storage and
diversion 

Adopted by more than 50% of hotel groups.

Adopted by between 11% to 49% of hotel groups.

Adopted by less than 10% of hotel groups.

35% of hotel groups set corporate targets on SUPP. Some have ambitious goals of completely eliminating harmful
SUPP from the guests' experience or their business model (including internal operations) by 2025, while others target
reductions between 75% to 80% by 2025.
 
 

 
According to 19% of hotels, reducing SUPP contributes
to Responsible Production and Consumption (SDG12).
 

Figure 12. Seven actions tackling SUPP waste in the hospitality sector

ACTIONS TACKLING
SINGLE-USE PLASTICS PRODUCTS (SUPP)
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WASTE MANAGEMENT CHALLENGES

 
Narrow set of corporate goals against which to track progress. Only a few set ambitious goals on food waste,
elimination of  SUPP, and waste diversion, while hazardous waste and GHG emissions from waste remain an
exception.

 
Lack of strategic alignments with SDGs and national, regional, and international waste regulations, including
the 2020 framework for sound management of chemicals and waste, hinder collective industry impact.

 
Waste actions rely on an abundance of pilot projects and isolated initiatives across the portfolio, with few
initiatives aimed at changing how to manage waste across the business model.

 
 
 

Current efforts show early signs of speeding up the reduction of the burden of waste by the hospitality sector with
public commitments, innovative pilot projects, and joint industry collaborations. However, the analysis suggests critical
challenges to moving the agenda forward:

MOVING FORWARD
INDUSTRY RECOMMENDATIONS

While half of the 50 largest hotel groups can and are taking part in the solution to global waste, for significant change
to come, we need the whole industry to step up, take action and commit. Recommendations are provided for the
hotel sector to take responsibility for its expansive waste footprint and curb waste generation down towards bringing
the industry into a path to zero-waste, preserving destination attractiveness and health of local communities:
 
1. Setting up specific, measurable, attainable, relevant and time based targets to track progress, assess
effectiveness of priorities and hold companies accountable.
 
2. Incorporating waste into annual  risk assessment process to better  align and articulate waste impacts on the
business, environment and society with SDGs.
 
3. Increasing the use of waste measurement and monitoring technology for information-based decision-making.
 
4. Increasing the efforts on Rethink and Redesign to extend waste management, measurement and reporting
across global portfolios. Those hold the most potential for advancing outcomes on Reduce and Prevent, Replace by
alternatives, Reuse and Redistribute, Recover, Recycle and Upcycle and Dispose outcomes.
 
5. Rethinking how waste can be better managed and measured may build on broader participation in multi-
stakeholder initiatives such as the Global Tourism Plastics Initiative to share best practices  and Hotel Waste
Measurement Methodology to set up standard industry metrics. Wider industry adoption is needed to have a far-
reaching impact beyond the small percentage of current signatories among large hotel groups.
 
6. Redesigning an enabling environment and sound institutional arrangements for  a circular and integrated
sustainable waste management: embedding circularity into brand standards and internal policies, changing operational
processes, training and awareness for supportive corporate culture, clear governance structure, roles and
responsibilities on management, measurement, reporting and auditing, and reliable performance management system.
 
7.  While hotels produce small amounts of Hazardous waste, strengthening the management and disclosure of
Hazardous waste is necessary due to its significant pollutant effect on air, water, and soil and protecting human
health and the environment. Increasing efforts may prioritise Replacing it with alternative products while establishing a
sound handling and disposal process for the remaining unavoidable hazardous waste.
 
8. Rather than intensity on one-time initiatives, prioritising consistent scaling up effective pilot projects to the
rest of the hotel portfolio. The accumulation of all those initiatives on the same focus area (SUPP, food waste,
recycling) would visibly impact global performance on specific KPIs on waste.
 
9. Capitalizing on large hotel groups' potential to build awareness around waste issues throughout their value
chain. Hotel groups can increase guests' engagement beyond awareness-raising by nudging pro-environmental
behaviour, fully embedding a circular guest experience, and formalizing the inclusion of circular criteria into
procurement and supplier policies as a preference for reusable, recyclable, and compostable products.
 
10. Joining forces to use hotel groups' power in tourism hotspots to spur waste infrastructure improvements
that also benefit the local communities.
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MEASUREMENT OF WASTE

WASTE
GENERATED

WASTE DIVERTED
FROM DISPOSAL

WASTE
DIRECTED TO

DISPOSAL

OTHER INDIRECT
(SCOPE 3) GHG

EMISSIONS FROM
WASTE

38% Total weight
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generated

  
23% disclose
Percentage
reduction from
prior periods

  
Limited
breakdown by
composition

  
 

31% Percentage
diversion rate

  
27% Total weight

 
12% Diversion
rate by
composition

 
58% Non-
hazardous waste
and 31%
Hazardous waste

42% Non-
hazardous waste
while only 4%
Hazardous waste

 
27% Breakdown
of total Non-
hazardous waste
directed to
disposal by
recovery
operations

Limited
disclosure

 
15% Total Scope
3 emissions from
Waste

 
Scope 3
emissions from
Landfilled Waste

 
% reductions
from baseline

ABSOLUTE

INTENSITY
METRICS

PERCENTAGE

(Recycling, composting...)
(Incineration without

energy recovery,
Landfilling...)

MEASURES

54% 42% 46% 19%
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Kg per room /
room night /
guest night
% per room
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'000TCO2e
 
 
 
 
MTCO2e per m2
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MT per m2, Kg per
guest night /
per total hotel
days
% per room

T, MT, Kilo-Tons,
Cubic yards, Pounds
 
 
 
 
MT per m2, Kg per
room night
% per total hotel
days
 

% % % %

 
1. Limited measurement on Hazardous waste and Scope 3 GHG emissions from waste. 
 
2. Lack of common set of waste metrics, expressed in different units of measurement.
 
3. Data gaps across global portfolios.
 
4. Reliance on estimates for waste data and limited disclosure on underlying assumptions, techniques and limitations.
 
5. Limited disaggregation of waste data by composition (e.g., type of waste, diversion method, and disposal method)
with the use of different categories across companies.

The hospitality sector lacks a consistent and unified way to measure waste. Hotel groups disclose a few KPIs
which differ in the indicators, metrics, unit of analysis, scope of the portfolio, and underlying processes for its
measurement. Results reveal five critical challenges:

Figure 13. Percentage of companies disclosing GRI 306 waste indicators
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REPORTING OF WASTE

 
 
1. Persistent omission of scope of waste data, unclear or narrow scope (managed, franchised, leased, owned
properties).
 
2. Hindered industry benchmarking due to abundance of absolute measures rather than intensity metrics.
 
3. Limited comparability of the company trajectory over time due to lack of inclusion of at least two previous
periods.
 
4. Imbalanced disclosure of positive information portraying the company in a better light.
 
5. Limited verifiability of waste disclosures due to low external assurance of waste.
 
 
 

While just over half of the 50 largest hotel groups report on waste performance and efforts, reporting widely
differs on its quality.  The current disclosure hinders industry benchmarking and limits the assessment of
companies trajectory over time, raising critical concerns: 
 

MOVING FORWARD DISCLOSURES
INDUSTRY RECOMMENDATIONS

The context of pressing need for tackling climate change requires further steps to secure appropriate measurement of
waste and enough quality disclosure for holding hotel groups accountable for their waste impacts.  Quality
disclosure depends on setting up appropriate measurement systems, metrics and data collection processess to ensure
reliable information:  
 
 

Adopting waste inventory and harmonized metrics used by the industry is a requisite  to enable industry
monitoring over time. Participation in industry-wide partnerships and initiatives such as the Global Tourism Plastics
Initiative and the Hotel Waste Measurement Initiative to advance measurement of waste should be encouraged.

  
Establishing specific and consistent boundaries (temporal and organisational)  for gathering waste data  to
enable company comparability over time.

 
Increasing the adoption of intensity metrics (e.g.,  Total Waste Per Square Meter,  Total Waste Per Guest
Night,  Waste Diversion Rate) rather than  absolute measures alone  to enable fair  industry benchmarking of
performance changes and efficiency gains over time regardless of changes in size and scope of the portfolio.

 
Engaging with internal verification and auditing processes to ensure accuracy of quantitative disclosures.

 
Investing in capacity building for appropriate waste measurement in the hospitality industry and its supply chain.

  
Adhering to reporting standards including waste-specific disclosures to increase the quality of the information
disclosed.

  
Engaging with independent external assurance and accreditation systems  to increase the credibility of
information reported and organisations’ systems and processes to prepare information.
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MOVING FORWARD
ENABLING ENVIRONMENT

Responses to bring the hospitality sector onto a sustainable path build on the active participation of municipalities,
regional and national governments and  Destination Management Organisations in tackling the tourism waste
burden. Integrated sustainable waste management in tourist destinations necessarily brings together efforts
from multiple actors beyond hotel groups.
 
DESTINATION MANAGEMENT ORGANISATIONS, PARTNERSHIPS AND NGOS to:
 

Incentivize circularity principles in tourism through stakeholder networks.
 

Support the management of waste in tourism. 
  

Encourage and equip the industry to take effective,  collective action through capacity building and  sharing
best practice around reducing waste, food waste and SUPP.

 
Promote cross-industry  partnerships for innovative solutions, prioritising tourist destinations with waste
governance gaps as with deficient physical infrastructure for appropriate handling and disposal of waste. 

 
Influence consumer behaviour by promoting environmental friendly  waste practices and awareness raising
campaigns. 

 
 
GOVERNMENTS to:
 

Publicly commit to waste reduction objectives.
 

Update the waste legislative framework incorporating the circular economy principles into legislation and policy
guidelines.

 
Enhance the governance of the waste management lifecycle from minimization to disposal, reuse, or recycling at
the national, regional, and local levels of authority.

 
Integrate food and SUPP waste specifically in tourism policy.

 
Steadily reduce waste governance gaps in tourism hotspots with just socio-spatial practices to prevent
geographical fragmentation of destinations with frontstage clean environments and backstage accumulation of
waste.

 
Prioritise sustainable infrastructure and retrofitting of waste management facilities. Public Procurement of
infrastructure that incorporates sustainability and waste requirements can support better resource management
and efficiency throughout the value chain.

 
Develop supportive fiscal policies and financial instruments (and disable harmful ones) to foster sustainable,
innovative, and new technological pollution-waste-free solutions, including research, development, and deployment
to increase circularity action and resilience.

  
Extend the national reporting requirements of non-financial reporting to incorporate waste as a risk to be
reported among large organisations.

 
Endorse the disclosure of waste performance through internationally recognised reporting standards, including
the 2020 framework. 
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LIST OF HOSPITALITY COMPANIES CONSIDERED IN
THE STUDY

2

LOCATIONCOMPANYRANKING BY
SIZE 2020

REPORTING
PERIOD*

J in J iang International Holdings Co. Ltd. China 2020

6 Accor Hotels France 2020

21 Melia Hotels International Spain 2020

29 Barcelo Hotel Group Spain 2020

30 Scandic Hotels Sweden 2020

43 Nordic Choice Hotels Norway 2020
47 Millennium & Copthorne Hotels England 2020

49 Pandox Sweden 2020

1 Marriott International USA 2020
3 Hilton Worldwide USA 2020

4 IHG (InterContinental Hotels Group) England 2021

5 Wyndham Hotels & Resorts USA 2021

9 Choice Hotels International USA 2021

15 Hyatt Hotels Co. USA 2020

17 G6 Hospitality LLC USA 2020

22 Whitbread England 2021
23 Minor Hotel Group Thailand 2020

24 Extended Stay America USA 2021

31 Caesars Entertainment USA 2021

32 Riu Hotels & Resorts Spain 2020

34 Walt Disney Co. USA 2021
36 Club Med France 2020
37 MGM Resorts International USA 2020
39 Fattal International Hotels & Resorts Israel 2020

42 Shangri-La Group China 2020
48 Iberostar Hotels & Resorts Spain 2020
8 Huazhu Group Ltd. China 2020
10 BTG Homeinns China 2020

12 GreenTree Hospitality Group China 2020

38 Travelodge Hotels England 2020

11 BWH Hotel Group (Best Western) USA
19 APA Group Hotels Japan

25 Toyoko Inn Co. Japan

26 The Ascott Ltd. Singapore

35 B&B Hotels France

40 Highgate USA
46 Jinling Hotels & Resorts Corp. China

7 China Lodging Group China

13 Dossen International Group China

14 Qingdao Sunmei Life Group Co. China

16 Aimbridge Hospitality USA

18 New Century Hotels & Resorts China
20 Westmont Hospitality Group USA

27 Red Roof USA

28 Red Lion Hotels Corp. USA

33 Narada Hotel Group China
41 Funyard Hotels & Resorts China

44 HK CTS Hotels Co. China

45 Zhuyou Hotel Group China
50 Barony Hotels & Resorts Worldwide England
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